
SENATE No. 5.

of Representatives of the Common-To the Honorable the Senate and He
f Mas. use

The undersigned, State Directors of the Boston and Albany
Railroad Company, respectfully

Notwithstanding the continued general depression of husi
ness throughout the country, yet the operations of the Boston
and Albany Railroad Company during the past year exhibit
results which are gratifying to its managers.

(ttommomucnltl) of iHaoßocljusctte.

REPORT.

There has been an increase of passengers or tons of freight
carried one mile, in 1878, of 18,829,731 over the year 1877.

The total number of tons moved the past year has been
increased 40,898 tons over the preceding year.

The cost of transportation for each passenger and each ton
of freight one mile the last year has been of a cent less
than the year previous.

The number of tons carried from Albany to Boston, and
the total number of tons carried one mile over the road, have
been larger the past year than any preceding one.

The gross earnings of the road from all sources during theo o o

past year have been $146,077 less than in 1877; while there
appears to have been a saving in expenditures, including inter-
est and rent paid for other roads, of $194,842; showing a net
gain of $48,265.

There has been an enormous increase in the quantity of
rains of all kinds received into the East-Boston elevator
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during the last five years. In 1873-74 there were received
1,508,083 bushels; in 1876-77 the quantity increased to
4,240,501; while last year it increased to 9,763,280 bushels.

Many important improvements of a permanent character,
increasing the value of the corporate property, have been
made during the past year, the cost of which has been

)f operating the road under
which permits no charge to

properly charged to the expens
the present system of account
be made to the property or c
charge has been made to this a<

instruction account; and no

count during the past year,
n the capital stock have beenDividends of eight per cent

made for the year.

There has been paid to the (

the sum of 8330,000 for the S(
jmmonwealth during the jrear
ath-Boston flats, purchased of

the Commonwealth in 1869. A contract has been made for
prosecuting the work of filling these flats during the present
year.

During the last year Mr. Chester W. Chapin has retired
from the presidency of the company, and Mr. D. W. Lincoln
has been chosen in his place.

Your directors have inspected the road, and examined tl
, and find the road-bed and
iition; and it is believed that

other property of the company
equipment in a satisfactory con
additions to and improvement
made, amply sufficient to cover

in the property have been
depreciation.

For reasons stated in our j
have been unable personally

jvious reports, your directors
to examine the books and

accounts of the company. The company's auditor has made
an examination of the books and accounts, and has certified
to their accuracy; and the Directors’ Committee on Finance
report an examination of the vouchers for expenditures of
the year, and a comparison with the abstracts, and that they
are correct, and properly entered in the treasurer’s books.

You are respectfully referred to the report of the directors
to the railroad commissioners for a more detailed statement
of the company’s operations during the past year.fir

The question of giving free passes to the members of the
Legislature has been discussed at meetings of the board of
directors; and though there were differences of opinion
among them, yet it seemed proper to the majority to make
some charge to members for their transportation, instead of
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allowing them free passes, as they have generally heretofore
received from this and other railroad companies. The sub-
ject is not unattended with difficulties in deciding what it is
advisable to do; and the undersigned would be pleased to be
governed in their action upon this matter by instructions
from the Legislature, if you think proper to give them.

It will be seen, that, notwithstanding the severe competi-
tion which has existed during the past year for business,
which has for a time brought down rates on some lines to the
lowest point ever reached; notwithstanding the great busi-
ness depression of the country, and the fact that rival cities.
and lines of road subsidiary to them, have used every effort
to attract business to themselves; yet the superiority id
Boston as a shipping point, from its being one day nearer
Europe than other great competing ports on the Atlantic

r shipping, its excellentcoast, from its superior advant
harbor throughout the year, its
be obtained for moderate rents

extensive wharves (which can
thus allowing the port charges

to be low in comparison with <
line of road which the Bostoi

ther large cities), the excellent
and Albany possesses, and its

aver it, have, to say noth-great facilities for
ing of the traffic ( fines of road in this Common-

setts all the business this com-
and have enabled it to meet
traffic, to keep its property in

iy conservative system in keep-
stockholders amply remunera-

mts.

wealth, brought to Massachu:
pany could reasonably expect,
fairly the public wants in its

condition, adopt a proper
ing its accounts, and give its
live returns for their investing

The wisdom of the State in
road, without which aid it c

aiding the construction of this
mid not have been made; the

necessity of carefully watchii
viceable to the public while
holders, of whom the State
manifest; and your continued

ver it, and making it ser-

is profitable to its stoc
rgest, are entirelyi

action must be rewarded
to the Commonwealth.rstant and incr

All which is respec tfully submitted.

J. H. CHADWICK, )

FIiANCIS 15. HAYES, C State Direc
D. N. SKILLINGS, )

Boston, Jan. 8, 1879.




